Abstract-This study reports a demonstration of the ground penetrating radar (GPR) potential in health monitoring of tree roots. The main aim of the research was to provide effective and high-resolution mapping of tree root systems. To this purpose, a dedicated data processing methodology, based on two main chronological stages, was developed. First, an algorithm was proposed to filter out the data from noise-related information and to enhance deep reflections from attenuated targets. At a later stage, a multi-step algorithm connecting the identified targets (i.e. the vertices of the reflection hyperbolas) in a three-dimensional environment was created. To demonstrate the viability of the proposed methodology, the soils around two different tree species (i.e. fir and oak trees) were investigated using a ground-coupled multi-frequency GPR system equipped with 600 MHz and 1600 MHz central frequency antennas. The method has allowed to identify distinctive features in terms of shallow (i.e. within the first 25 cm from the soil surface) and deep (i.e. lower than 25 cm from the soil surface) tree root systems for different species of trees.
I. INTRODUCTION
Environmental issues and preservation of natural heritage, especially ancient trees and rare plants, are becoming priority objectives to achieve. Our understanding of how elements of tree health impact each other is limited, often resulting in the quick death of entire forests. Within this framework, the monitoring of tree roots is fundamental to identifying potential damage and early decay. Estimating root depth and spread is a prerequisite for many arboricultural practices, such as tree preservation, and guides a wide range of research decisions [1] . Tree roots develop as a complex system and their classification has historically been based on anatomical or functional features [2] : anatomically, roots can be classified as woody or non-woody [3] .
Woody roots are those that have undergone secondary growth, resulting in rigid structure and perennial lifespan. From a functional standpoint, these roots are often referred to as structural roots. Their major role is indeed to anchor the tree and create a framework for the root system. The zone of rapid root taper is often identified as the area within 1 -2 m of the trunk on larger trees. Structural roots found in this area frequently exhibit considerable secondary thickening, which is not present on roots farther from the trunk [4] . Near the trunk juncture, structural roots on large trees may become thickened eccentrically along the vertical plane. Hence these are referred to as buttress roots, reflecting their shape and stabilisation function. Beyond the zone of rapid taper emanates a framework of woody structural roots that provide additional anchorage and serve as conduits for the long-distance transport of water, nutrients, and metabolites. The size of these roots may be influenced by mechanical stresses, with more large roots forming in the windward and leeward directions in trees subjected to winds from one direction [5] .
Non-woody roots are so named for not developing secondary growth and for proliferating from the structural root framework. These roots form the extensive network that develops across the root surface area. Their main function is the uptake of water and nutrients; hence they are frequently referred to as fine or absorbing roots. Non-woody roots have generally small diameters (< 2 mm), high metabolic rates and a lifespan ranging from a few days to weeks [6, 7] . Despite the above diminutive size, fine roots can account for as much as 90% of the total root system length [8] .
Root system health is strictly related to the soil environment. Aside from serving as a substrate for anchorage, the soil provides water, minerals, and oxygen, all of which are essential for root development. To that effect, root function and development can be severely impaired in soils where these resources are limited. Root growth is commonly limited by drought, waterlogging, hypoxia, soil compaction, salinity and high concentrations of heavy metals [9, 10] .
In this complex subsurface environment, it is necessary to identify technologies and equipment for effective detection and mapping of tree roots. Destructive methods allow a description of the root system at the time point of sampling, therefore they are of limited value for investigating the development processes. Moreover, these techniques are intrusive to the area of investigation and they might also affect the surrounding environment [11] . On the other hand, the use of non-destructive testing (NDT) methods in preserving natural heritage, especially ancient trees, has increased in recent years. Across the available NDTs, the ground penetrating radar (GPR) technology has proved to be one of the most effective tools, due to a high versatility, rapidity in data collection and the provision of reliable results at relatively limited costs. There exist extensive applications of GPR in soil sciences [12] [13] [14] aimed at assessing main physical properties of the soil (e.g. [15, 16] ). Applications of GPR in forestry science [17] are related -but not limited toeffective tree trunk assessments and appraisals, tree root mapping, and soil interaction with trees and plants. In regard to the investigation of tree root systems, research was addressed towards the assessment of root diameter [18] , biomass [19] , coarseness [20] and root patterns in urban areas [21, 22] . For the assessment of tree trunks, factors such as the inner structure [23] , the anisotropy (grain orientation) [24] , water content [25] and the frequency of the applied electromagnetic (EM) field [26] were mostly analysed. More recently, numerical simulations of the GPR signal have been used for the interpretation of the geometric and physical properties and decay processes of trunks [27, 28] .
II. AIM AND OBJECTIVE
The main aim of the research was to provide an effective and high-resolution mapping of the tree roots.
To achieve this aim, the main objective was to develop a data-processing methodology for achieving an effective threedimensional (3-D) visualisation of shallow and deep tree root systems.
III. METHODOLOGY
Two main chronological data-processing stages were developed. A pre-processing algorithm for signal noise filtering and amplification of attenuated targets was first produced to aid operators and decision-makers with the interpretation of better quality GPR images. Hence, the algorithm for the identification of tree roots and sequential tracking in a 3-D domain was developed.
A. Pre-Processing Algorithm
The motivation for this processing stage stems from the need to reduce clutter in GPR data. Moreover, doable data analysis and interpretation are needed for extracting quantifiable EM wave properties to be translated into application-specific information. With the signal-processing area being so extensive and each processing method being so purpose-specific, it was decided to adopt a range of standard signal-processing filters and functions. To this effect, the pre-processing algorithm was made applicable to different types of data, thereby lowering the risk to achieve distorted information by an over-processing of data [29] . Sequential use of a) zero-offset removal, b) background removal, c) bandpass filtering and d) time-varying gain was carried out.
1) Zero-offset removal:
This process operation was applied to ensure that the mean value of the A-scan was near to zero [30] . To solve potential wow effects, a simple averagesubtraction algorithm was used. The result of this algorithm application was an A-scan with a mean equal to zero, that is a symmetric probability distribution of amplitude along the Ascan.
2) Background removal:
This filter applied to B-scan data, unlike all the other techniques involved in the proposed preprocessing algorithm. It allowed to enhance the reflection peaks -given by the presence of roots -by eliminating the background noise.
3) Bandpass filtering: the aim of this process was to filter real data by excluding signal components outside the main frequency range. In more detail, the Butterworth filter was applied here among the available set of bandpass filters. To avoid the cutting of frequency regions including relevant information, the frequency range was centred around the nominal frequency of the antenna. In addtion, the width of the pass band was set 1.5 times the central frequency (e.g. [31] ).
4) Time-varying gain:
A time-varying gain function was applied to compensate for the rapid fall off in radar signal propagation due to increasing depths and/or highly conductive materials. The application of time gain to radar data may vary according to the target of the processing. In this study, a spherical and exponential gain compensation (SEC) has been applied [31] . It is worth mentioning that use of this function severely alters the original shape of the signal; hence artifacts might be generated, along with incorrect data interpretation. Fig. 1 shows an example of time-varying function application from 1m below the ground surface. Attenuated hypebolas in Fig. 1 (a) turn out to be clearer in Fig. 1(b) . However, background noise -unuseful for the purposes of the investigation -is also highlighted. Therefore, in order to minimise data alteration, the time-varying gain function was applied as the last stage of the pre-processing algorithm. 
B. Tree Root Tracking Algorithm
A multi-stage methodology was developed for the algorithm. First, the preliminary assumptions (i.e. data acquisition method and the dielectric properties of the medium) and data input (i.e. the outcomes of pre-processing algorithm, matrix dimensions, GPR data acquisition settings) were defined.
Afterwards, an iterative processing method was developed, based on the comparison of the amplitude values in a given position of the 3-D domain with a threshold. Finally, the output rendering and its conditions were produced and discussed.
1) Preliminary assumptions:
The proposed model is based on two main assumptions, including:
• The data acquisition method (i.e. longitudinal or circular transects).
• The dielectric properties of the investigated medium.
In regard to the acquisition method, it is worth mentioning that GPR tests carried out with circular transects (i.e. by rotating around the tree with constant radial distance - Fig. 2(a) ) should likely ensure a quasi-perpendicular scanning of the root systems. Hence, this turns out to detect tree roots with a clearer hyperbolic pattern. In view of the above, the algorithm has been developed with reference to a three-dimensional system of cylindrical coordinates ( Fig. 2(b) ), in which the vertical axis coincides with the direction identified by the axis of the tree trunk and the origin is placed at the point where the axis intersects the horizontal plane (i.e. where the trunk ends and the root system begins). The system is identified by the depth z, the angular coordinate θ and the radial coordinate ρ, which represents the distance from the centre of the tree. To make the methodology more flexible to the context of application (e.g., a survey where radial scanning is not feasible), implementation of the algorithm was also allowed in case of acquisition of longitudinal transects.
The relative dielectric permittivity of the medium was assumed to be homogeneous throughout the investigation area and was estimated according to the following relationship:
where is the relative permittivity of the medium, is the speed of light in free space and is the wave propagation speed in the medium. The location in depth si of the i th hyperbola vertex from the ground surface was obtained as follows:
where is the i th two-way travel time taken by the EM wave to cover the distance from the transmitter to the receiver after being reflected by the target. The value of v was taken as the average value of velocities estimated by hyperbola fitting [32] of several roots' reflection patterns across the whole investigation area.
2) Data input:
The algorithm receives GPR data from the pre-processing stage, in the form of a three-dimensional matrix of real numbers A (I, J, K), composed of signal amplitude values in a generic point i, j, k. The index i corresponds to the number of GPR scans, limited to I, the index j corresponds to the scan direction, limited to J, and k is the vertical coordinate going into the ground, limited to K. In the case of acquisitions with circular transects, the coordinates of a generic point (i, j, k) will be achieved from the following expressions:
3) Iterative procedure: The aforementioned assumptions and inputs are the basic information for the development of an iterative procedure for root system tracking. A multi-stage process was developed as follows: 
IV. EQUIPMENT AND FIELD SURVEYS
A ground-coupled multi-frequency GPR system equipped with 600 MHz and 1600 MHz central frequency antennas was used for testing purposes. Data were acquired using a time window of 40 ns and 512 samples. The horizontal resolution was set to 2.4 × 10 -2 m.
In order to reach the maximum penetration depth of the root system, only the 600 MHz frequency was considered for data processing purposes.
Two main surveys were carried out to verify the viability of the proposed multi-stage algorithm for different species of trees.
A first survey focused on the investigation of the soil around a 70-year-old fir tree, with a trunk circumference of 3.40 m and an average radius of 0.55 m. A number of 9 circular transects, at 0.30 m intervals, were carried out all around the tree circumference starting at 0.50 m from the outer surface of the bark (Fig. 3(a) ).
A second survey took place on the soil around an isolated oak with a trunk circumference of 2.48 m and an average radius of 0.39 m; 10 scans, located 0.30 m from one another, were carried out. A semi-circular configuration was chosen for this survey. The inner scan started at 0.60 m from the outer surface of the bark, while the outer one had a radius of 3.69 m (Fig. 3(b) ).
V. RESULTS AND SHORT DISCUSSION

A. Fir Tree Investigation
The application of the pre-processing algorithm to the raw data has allowed to enhance the visualisation of the reflection hyperbolas. Fig. 4 shows the application of the time-varying gain function to the innermost circular scan (r = 1.05). As can be seen from the common rectangular windows, the gain function improved the display of the deeper targets (Fig. 4(b) ), which were hidden by signal attenuation (Fig. 4(a) ). To avoid the formation of artifacts, it was decided to apply gain up to k = 250 (i.e. depth of 195 cm).
The tree root tracking algorithm was then executed on the pre-processed data. In order to aid in the interpretation of the results, it was decided to identify shallow (within the first 25 cm from the soil surface) and deep (i.e. below 25 cm from the soil surface) roots with different colours in the graphs. Fig. 5 shows a two-dimensional (2-D) plan view ( Fig. 5(a) ) and a 3-D rendering (Fig. 5(b) ) of the tree root system of the investigated fir tree.
It can be observed that the algorithm was capable of finding paths compatible with the trend of the roots', identifying relevant elements connected to one another according to the logic-based and signal-noise-based instructions. For sake of consistency, the coordinates of the points were double-checked with the positions of the hyperbola apices detected in the collected B-scans. Survey schemes for the GPR data acquisitions: circular configuration (fir tree) (a) and semi-circular configuration (oak tree) (b). 
B. Oak Tree Investigation
In regard to the application of the pre-processing algorithm to the raw data, it was decided to apply the gain function from the depth of 50cm downwards. This was due to the attenuation between 50cm and 1m that was noticed from the analysis of the raw GPR acquisitions. Fig. 6 shows a comparison between Bscans with application of gain function under 1 m (Fig. 6(a) ) and under 0.5m (Fig. 6(b) ). As can be seen from the common rectangular windows, the gain function improved the visualisation of the reflection hyperbolas when gain was applied from 0.5m downwards. This processing has allowed to pinpoint more targets to connect in the subsequent tree root tracking algorithm stage. Fig. 7 shows the outputs of the root tracking algorithm. From the plan view in Fig. 7(a) , it can be seen that the continuous segments were compatible with the radial expansion of the roots of the examined tree. However, the development of these segments was limited in depth, as only a small amount of deep roots was identified. This result was associated with a likely high humidity of the soil and subsurface water-saturated areas far from the ground surface due to recent and continuous rains. Fig.  7(b) shows the 3-D rendering after the application of the "Evaluation of root diameters" stage of the tracking algorithm. In this regard, the minimum detectable diameter (i.e. the minimum distance between two adjacent points along the z axis) was strictly related to spatio-temporal relationship between the vertical (time) resolution of the GPR signal (dt = 7.8125 10 -11 s) and the average value of velocity of propagation calculated from hyperbola fitting. This turned out to provide a minimum value of detectable roots ~ 8 cm. Comparing number of roots in Fig.  7(a)-(b) , it can be seen that the majority have been displayed in the 3-D rendering, meaning that few fine roots have been detected. Application of the tree root tracking algorithm to the data collected in the oak tree survey (shallow roots in red; deep roots in blue). 2-D plan view of the tree root system (a) and 3-D rendering with evaluation of diameters (b).
VI. CONCLUSION
This study reports a demonstration of the ground penetrating radar (GPR)'s potential in the health monitoring of tree roots. The main aim of the research was to provide effective and highresolution mapping of tree root systems.
To this purpose, a dedicated data processing methodology, based on two main chronological stages, was developed. An algorithm was firstly proposed to filter out the data from noiserelated information and to enhance deep reflections from attenuated targets. Subsequently, a multi-step algorithm connecting the identified targets (i.e. the vertices of the reflection hyperbolas) in a three-dimensional environment was created.
To demonstrate the viability of the proposed methodology, the soils around two different tree species (i.e. fir and oak trees) were investigated using a ground-coupled multi-frequency GPR system equipped with 600 MHz and 1600 MHz central frequency antennas.
The results have proven the capabilities of the proposed algorithm in identifying shallow (i.e. within the first 25 cm from the soil surface) and deep (i.e. below 25 cm from the soil surface) tree root systems for different species of trees. In addition, the potential for the assessment of tree roots with a measurable thickness (i.e. roots with a size that exceeded the minimum vertical resolution of the GPR signal) was demonstrated.
